Polished Arrow

John 14:6-7 Jesus said, "I am the Road, also the Truth, also the Life. No one
gets to the Father apart from me. If you really knew me, you would know my

JOURNEY OF HEALING
JESUS IS THE ETERNAL CURE

Father as well. From now on, you do know him. You've even seen him!" (The

Message)
Moses was a spiritual leader of the Israelites. He spent more time than anyone in His tribe seeking
the Creator, talking to Him, and following His ways. After a time, he thought he was prepared to see
the Creator face to face and asked Creator for this privilege. What the Creator agreed to do was to
let Moses climb into the cleft of a rock. As He passed by, He took his hand and covered the cleft of
the rock. Once He passed it, He removed His hand so Moses could see His back. God continued, “But
you may not see my face. No one can see me and live” (Ex 33:20). Peter was a fisherman and knew
his trade well. Jesus had finished teaching a crowd of people and told Peter to go out into deep water and cast out the nets. Peter reminded Jesus that he had just been out all night and could not
catch any fish, but he would do it because Jesus asked him. He did as Jesus asked and caught so
many fish the weight almost sank the boat. Peter suddenly realized Jesus was much more than a
teacher. He was the Creator, and he was unprepared for such holiness. He asked Jesus to leave him
because he realized his own inadequacies. The ways we prepare ourselves for the Creator today are
good ways and should be continued. But we need to know that they are not complete without accepting the way Jesus prepared us when He died on the cross. No matter what we think we know or
understand about Creator (or about healing), we still need to trust in and accept His salvation and
holiness so we will be able to look at the Creator face to face and live in His goodness forever. Aho!
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God is able to do immeasurably more
than all we could ever ask or
imagine! (from Eph 3:20)
Bringing truth to light through
intercession, networking, equipping,
and enabling.
Visit Polished Arrow Journey of
Healing on Facebook for the Polished
Arrow Newsletter and Bible stories of
healing.
The scriptures are the Word of the
Living God and relevant for life today.
More resources are available also at
www.polishedarrow.com

Phone: 626-358-7979
Website: www.polishedarrow.com
E-mail: polishedarrow@polishedarrow.com
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Suggested worship:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DZJeA_BFbE (Yeshua)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Ben2wwGyOk (How Can it Be?)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBcqria2wmg (Who Am I)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcnfT4arZtI (I Surrender)
Questions for further thought and discussion:
1. What does this story tell you about God?
2. How does this story apply to your life?
3. What can you do now to follow God on His journey of healing?
Story Location:
Exodus 33:12-23; Luke 5:1-11
Additional Scripture References:
John 14:6-7; John 3:16; Ex 15:2; Psalms 37:35-40; Matthew 9:5-7; 2 Chronicles 7:14;
Isaiah 6:10
Prayer:
Father, forgive me in Jesus’ name for the times I relied on my own knowledge and
understanding. Forgive me for the times I thought I was prepared without you to encounter the holiness of the Creator. Forgive me for my sins and come into my life to
heal and save me. Help me to do whatever you tell me to do so I may be healed and
honor you.
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